
Caribbean Coast
Tung Chung

The Caribbean Coast development in
Tung Chung will include 13 high-rise
towers and an additional ten low-rise

buildings on completion. Buildings are
oriented to take full advantage of the seaview,
with the lower buildings placed closer to the
shoreline. The first phase of the development,
comprising 1,552 units in four towers, is
located towards the northeastern end of the



site and will complete in November 2002.
Units in the tower blocks range in size between
636 sq ft and 1,295 sq ft and include
balconies from the 33rd floor up.

The Caribbean Coast development is set
apart by the resort-style environment for
resident’s facilities, complete with extensive
greenery and two clubhouses. Named Club
Caribbean, 610,000 sq ft of landscaping and
clubhouse areas are divided into five zones
themed on some of the world’s most
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Caribbean Coast’s five themed zones



picturesque holiday destinations — the
Bahamas, Barbados, Jamaica, Cayman
Islands and Bermuda. Ethnic artwork, water
features, signature colours and lush plantings
carry a tropical paradise theme and festive
mood while the free-form outdoor swimming
pools offer beach-style arrangements in
suitable locations. The Jamaica zone, for
example features the resort features of a
landscaped deck with a 120 m beach-like
outdoor swimming pool and sliding pool, in
addition to a 30 m indoor swimming pool, a
rose garden and a 7 m-high rock-climbing
area. The Bermuda area meanwhile offers
lots of greenery in facilities such as a
children’s playground, a putting-green area
and a lawn. Other features in Club Caribbean
include a second, smaller beach-style outdoor
pool, a 25 m metropolitan art deco-style
indoor swimming pool, a Japanese spa and a
water cascade equivalent to five storeys
high.
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Cheung Kong (Holdings) Limited
developer

Hsin Yieh Architects & Engineers Ltd
architect

Belt Collins Hong Kong Ltd
landscape architect

China Overseas Building Construction Ltd
main contractor

30 November 2002 (Phase 1)
date of completion

typical floor plan

Kitchens
Countertops — Surell
Wall & floor surfaces — Eagle

Bathrooms
Wall & floor surfaces — Eagle
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